
Ultimate 
Perth 

Discovery 
 

  
 

Ultimate Perth, Western Australia 
Duration: 10 days 

Departs: daily* 

Stay: 9 nights hotel accommodation 

Travel style: Independent with sightseeing 

Booking code: WAPER10AZ 

 

   Call Australia & New Zealand Travel Co on 1300 168 910 

                    Email reservations@anztravelco.com 

  



10 Days Ultimate Perth & WA Discovery 

About the holiday 

This independent City Stay gives you time to explore Perth at your leisure, but comes with very 

special extras to help you see and experience more in Western Australia! 

 

Your base for 9 nights will be DoubleTree by Hilton Perth Northbridge. This 4-star hotel is located in 

Perth’s nightlife, dining and cultural district. There’s loads of eclectic shopping close by and it’s only 

five minutes walk to the city. 

 

Those special extras start with a sightseeing tour of Perth and the historic town of Fremantle. Next 

enjoy an exciting day on Rottnest Island. Rottnest boasts beautiful beaches and early settler 

architecture dating back to the 1800’s, this is also your chance to get a quokka selfie!  

 

Day 4 is time to explore the beautiful Margaret River region, which of course means sampling the 

delicious local produce and renowned wines and beers. The following day head east of Perth to 

Wave Rock, one of Australia’s most incredible natural landforms, and learn about the area’s sacred 

Aboriginal sites. 

 

There are more amazing highlights and sights to come, with day tours included to the Pinnacles, New 

Norcia and historic York in the Avon Valley. If you have the good fortune of travelling in September to 

October, then you’re in for a treat with a wildflower day tour to see the famous blooms of Western 

Australia. 

 

Travel dates 

Departs Daily* 

2021 – 26 January to 10 December 

2022 – 26 January to 10 November 

*Subject to availability & public or school holidays may attract surcharges. 
 

Please see www.anztravelco.com for current prices 

For more info call 1300 168 910 or email hello@anztravelco.com  
 
 



 
 

Holiday Inclusions 
 

Our package includes: 

9 nights Doubletree by Hilton Perth Northbridge, standard twin room 

Breakfast daily 

Return airport transfers 

Perth and Fremantle Day Tour 

Rottnest Island Day Tour  

Margaret River Day Tour 

Wave Rock Day Tour 

Pinnacle Desert Day Tour 

New Norcia Day Tour 

Wildflowers Day Tour (or Mandurah half day tour out of wildflower season) 

Historic York Day Tour  
 

Package excludes: 

Flights or transport to Perth – please contact us for airfare quotes 

Meals, sightseeing & activities not specified in the inclusions or itinerary 

Personal items, such as drinks, snacks, laundry etc. 

Travel insurance is strongly recommended 

Prices are based on twin share, please contact us for single rates 

 

This package is subject to confirmation by the hotels and local operators. 

Please see booking conditions at the end of this brochure. 
 

Ask about upgrading to a 5-star hotel! 

Call Australia & NZ Travel on 1300 168 910 for current rates & travel deals. 



Tour Itinerary 

Day 1:   Arrive Perth  
Arrive in Perth and transfer from the airport to your hotel in North Bridge for the next 9 nights 
– DoubleTree by Hilton Perth Northbridge.  This cultural hub, just a five minute walk from 
the Perth City, is renowned for its shopping, cafés, restaurants and entertainment venues. 
The neighbourhood is home to Perth's Chinatown and offers great coffee and brunch options, 
vintage stores, local fashion, homewares and small bars.  William Street is bursting with 
young designers whose quirky stores will delight even the most discerning fashionista. You'll 
find unique pieces that are fashion-forward, the perfect gift for someone who has everything 
or hard to find designer pieces from overseas.  
Northbridge is also home to Perth's Cultural Centre which houses the new WA Museum 
(currently under redevelopment and reopening in 2020), the State Theatre of Western 
Australia, the Perth Institute of Contemporary Art and the Art Gallery of Western 
Australia which houses the State Art Collection and showcases more than 1,000 pieces of 
national and international art.  
 
Day 2:  Perth and Fremantle Tour. 
See the city highlights of Perth including the Botanic Gardens at Kings Park, WACA cricket 
ground, historic Perth Mint, Swan Bell Tower, Royal Yacht club and St Georges Road before 
heading to Fremantle. Here take lunch at your leisure (own expense), peruse the shops and 
markets or soak up the charming sandstone buildings. Enjoy a 1 hour tram ride taking in many 
of the sights of Fremantle before joining the river cruise from Fremantle to Perth. Sample 
wines and enjoy complimentary tea and coffee as you enjoy the stunning views cruising back 
into Perth. 
 
Day 3:  Rottnest Island Tour. 
Visit spectacular Rottnest Island, the “Emerald Isle in a Sea of Sapphire”, only 19 kilometres 
off the mainland coast. Join the most comprehensive guided tour of the island allowing you to 
explore the stunning beauty of this A-Class natural reserve in air-conditioned comfort, taking 
in the amazing fauna and flora of the island, stunning beaches, woodlands and incredible salt 
lakes – commencing with a unique historic train ride.   
This 4-hour all-inclusive island tour takes in all of Rottnest’s must-see locations featuring 
the Wadjemup Lighthouse, Henrietta Rocks, Oliver Hill Gun Fortification and Tunnels and 
the majestic look-out point at the rugged Cathedral Rocks and Cape Vlamingh.  
All major habitats are covered on this amazing tour, including Rottnest’s cultural 
and historical heritage ranging from maritime and military history right up to future 
developments. Finish the day by exploring the island settlement or enjoy a drink at the 
Rottnest Quokka Arms Pub. 
 



 
 
Day 4:  Margaret River Day Tour 
We travel south from Perth driving through farmland with grazing cattle and passing by 
coastal towns. Arriving at Busselton, known as the gateway to the Margaret River Region we 
stop for morning tea (own expense) at the iconic Busselton Jetty, the longest timber jetty in 
the southern hemisphere. Driving into the heart of the region we head to one of Margaret 
River’s oldest breweries for a gourmet platter lunch of local produce, with 
complimentary beer and cider tastings.  
 
Following lunch, we continue south through the forest to an internationally renowned 
winery to taste some of their best award-winning wines, whilst gaining some industry insight 
on wine production with the opportunity to purchase. Next it’s on to Mammoth Cave for a 
guided tour through this gothic cave with vast chambers that reveal fascinating information 
on the regions flora and fauna. Continuing south, through the Boranup Forest of 
enormous Karri Trees we reach the most fascinating part of the region Augusta. Here at Cape 
Leeuwin Lighthouse, marvel at the dividing point between the Southern and Indian Oceans, a 
rare phenomenon to view the meetings of the two Oceans. 
 
Then we head north up to the township of Margaret River for a brief stop to stroll the main 
street. After a long but fantastic day giving you a full taste of this wonderful region, we break 
at a restaurant en route for a light dinner (own expense) then it’s back to Perth arriving at 
approximately 9:30pm. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Day 5:  Wave Rock Tour 
Journey through Western Australia’s wheatbelt to Hyden – home of Wave Rock, truly one of 
Australia’s most incredible natural landforms. Leaving Perth, we head through the Perth 
Hills and escarpment and enter farming country. Heading east, we enjoy morning tea (own 
expense) at historic York, the first township founded in the Avon Valley. From there we travel 
the Wheatbelt Highway through the agricultural towns of Corrigin and Kondinin; through 
outback farming country – giving a glimpse of Australian country life passing the 
infamous Dog Cemetery, a shrine to man’s best friend and an integral part of farming life. 
Then visit Hippo’s Yawn, a rock formation which resembles a hippo yawning. We then break 
for an Aussie country style lunch at the Wildflower Shop. Whilst here, visit either a Wildlife 
Park, view a unique Antique Lace Collection – even featuring lace from Lady Diana, or visit the 
amazing Toy Soldier Museum. Then we move on to see the spectacular prehistoric rock 
formation of Wave Rock and sacred Aboriginal sites. We return to Perth with a stop at a 
remote country town for a light afternoon tea and snack (own expense) arriving 
approximately at 8:30pm. 
 

 
 



Day 6:  Pinnacles Day Tour. 
We travel north along quiet back roads to arrive at West Coast Honey to learn about all things 
honey-related. Then onwards to the coastal town of Lancelin, passing huge sand dunes to 
arrive at the Lancelin Beach Hotel for an included lunch. We then travel to the iconic 
Nambung National Park in the town of Cervantes for a guided, easy paced walk through the 
mystical Pinnacles Desert – a truly iconic Western Australia landscape. Discover the moon-like 
sandscape of these fascinating limestone formations. If time permits, be sure to make a visit 
to the Pinnacles Desert Discovery Centre to learn about the Pinnacles and the cultural and 
natural heritage of the area. Return to Perth down the Indian Ocean Drive arriving at 
approximately 18:00. 
 
Day 7:  New Norcia & Swan Valley Tour. 
Travel through the Swan Valley and arrive at Bindoon Bakery, paying homage to its 
countryside community roots and have the opportunity to purchase morning tea.  Continue 
on to New Norcia, Australia’s only monastic town which is renowned for its Benedictine 
Abbey. We drive through the town and learn of the intriguing history and culture of the 
community before visiting the Abbey Church; home to one of only two large Moser organs 
originally crafted in Germany, followed by a visit to purchase Benedictine Community goods 
including olive oil, New Norcia nut cake and breads, together with time to visit the museum 
and stunning art gallery. Following this, enjoy included fish and chips lunch at the historic 
New Norcia Hotel before driving back through the amazing Chittering Valley stopping off at 
Whistler’s Chocolate for some samples before arriving back in Perth approximately 16:15. 
 
Day 8:  Wildflower Day Tour.  Only available Sept & Oct each year. 
Western Australia has 12,000 different species of wildflowers. Whilst the slope, soils and 
ancient granite outcrops of the Darling Escarpment are traditionally the ideal habitat and 
location to view wildflowers, profusion varies daily and is dependant on sunshine.  We visit 
locations all around the Perth region where we expect to find the finest wildflowers for you to 
see and smell, monitoring the progress of wildflowers once in season to ensure we minimise 
travel time. Kings Park is renowned for its guarantee of wildflowers but areas such as Wireless 
Park, Gingin and Toodyay are also prolific at various times. 
 
Our experienced guide will help you identify rare and delicate wildflowers including 
renowned everlastings, orchids, red and green kangaroo paw, banksias, bottle brush and 
Western Australia’s most famous orange flowering Christmas trees. During the day at an 
opportune time (hopefully close to the gorgeous wildflowers), we stop for our included lunch 
(venue dependant on itinerary). 
There is ample time to identify and photograph flowers and a complimentary wildflower 
booklet on Western Australia’s unique wildflowers is included. 
Please be aware that this tour highlights individual species and not carpets or fields of flowers, 
which are found 500 kilometres north of Perth. 
 



Mandurah Half Day Tour when wildflowers are not in season. 
We travel south from Perth heading into the Peel region famed for its stunning coastline and 
abundant aquatic wildlife. After leaving the city we head south into the City of Mandurah to 
join Mandurah Cruises for a leisurely 1.5 hour Dolphin & Scenic Marine Cruise aboard their 
purpose built sightseeing vessel.  During this fascinating 1.5 hour expertly commented cruise, 
enjoy a fish and chips lunch on board from famous Cicerello’s. Following the cruise, enjoy free 
time for shopping and souvenir hunting along the scenic boardwalk of Dolphin Quay Marina 
before heading back to Perth along the freeway arriving approximately 15:45. 
 
Day 9:  Historic York Day Tour. 
Heading east, we stop at Lake Leschenaultia, to admire the flora and fauna surrounding the 
lake as you enjoy morning tea. On arrival at York, the first township founded in the Avon 
Valley, join our tour guide for a guided tour of the town, passing the town hall, historical 
homes, York Flour Mill to arrive at Mount Brown Lookout, 342 metres above sea level. The 
lookout provides a beautiful 360 degrees panoramic view of York, offering photographic 
opportunities.  We then head back into the town of York to enjoy lunch at Settlers House. 
Depart York to arrive at the Olive Oil Factory to learn all about the olive and the delicious and 
versatile oil produce, before departing the Olive Oil Factory to arrive back at Perth at 16:30 
 
Day 10:  Depart Perth 
Your tour concludes today as you check out of your hotel and we transfer you to the airport.  
We hope you enjoyed exploring Western Australia. 
 

Please note: The day by day descriptions published are intended as an indicative guide only. Travel by 
nature is unpredictable. Weather patterns, road conditions, public holidays, travel restrictions and a 

multitude of other factors may necessitate itinerary changes that ultimately are for the client’s benefit. 
It is essential that clients are flexible and open minded in this regard. 

 

 

Australia & New Zealand Travel Company is a full-service travel agency 

Want flights, car hire, escorted tours, airport transfers, travel insurance & more? 

Our team of experienced travel consultants can help put together a holiday with all the 

inclusions that you need. Email us today with your preferences for any of our packages. 
 

AFFORDABLE HOLIDAYS – How do we do it? 

We know Australia & New Zealand like the back of our hand. We go directly to local suppliers 

to source the best possible price and holiday for you. That’s why our holidays are more 

affordable! We work with reputable travel professionals that offer exceptional service and 

tours at just the right price. If you think you are paying too much for your travel 

arrangements, please give us a call, we will do our best to find you an ideal holiday! 



For enquiries & reservations  

Call 1300 168 910 or +61 437 851 966  

or email reservations@anztravelco.com 

 

 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND TRAVEL COMPANY  
BOOKING CONDITIONS 

 
 Please read the following information prior to making your reservation 

 
Our full set of terms and conditions can be viewed and downloaded on our website, or supplied on request 

from our office. We highly recommend you read Australia & New Zealand Travel Company booking 
conditions prior to make your holiday reservations. This is the contract under which both parties enter, 

therefore we request that you only make a booking if you agree with these conditions. 
 

This is a summary in brief for our customers: 
 

1. Upon making a reservation with Australia & New Zealand Travel Company you will receive a 
booking form, which needs to be filled out and signed to confirm that you agree to the terms and 

conditions.  
 

2. Your booking will then be confirmed to you in writing and you will be required to pay a 50% deposit.   
 

3. At this time, you must take out travel insurance for your holiday to protect you against any 
unforeseen circumstances.   

 
4. 90 days prior to departure you will be asked to make the balance payment for your trip (you will be 

notified if your supplier requires earlier payment). 
 

5. 14 days prior to departure you will be sent your travel documents via express post. 
 

Australia & New Zealand Travel Company operates a Client Trust bank account. This means that we do not 
hold your money. We pay the ultimate travel providers (Suppliers) of your travel services the funds for 

your holiday. The Suppliers include airlines, tour operators, cruise lines, transport companies, hotels etc.  
We are required to pay the Suppliers deposits and final payments to secure your booking and in some 

instances these items are non-refundable. 

https://anztravelco.com.au/booking-conditions/


 
If you wish to cancel you must notify us of your cancellation in writing.  We will then write to the Suppliers 

to cancel your booking and request a refund (if applicable) for any elements of your holiday that are 
refundable. You will need to make an insurance claim for any travel arrangements that are non-refundable. 
If you have any issues during the refund or cancellation process, you have 30 days to contact our office in 

writing to lodge a complaint so an immediate resolution can be found for you. 

 

Phone 1300 168 910 or +61 437 851 966  

Email hello@anztravelco.com 

www.anztravelco.com.au 
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